School Accountability Committee (SAC) Meeting  
6:00 p.m. November 19, 2020  
Location: Virtual Meeting via Google Hangouts (LINK to Hangout)  
Phone Dial In: +1 754-703-7398  
PIN: 396 309 775#

Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|     | SAC Roles | **Positions – This Year**  
Chair: Chris Larson  
Co-Chair: Amy Holecek  
Secretary: Sandy Lochhead  
District Parent Council (DPC): Paige Rodriguez  
DAC: Janine Fitzgerald  
Community Rep: Paige Rodriguez |
|     | Introductions (6:00 pm) | |
|     | Approve minutes | October Meeting Minutes  
Minutes Approved |
|     | BVSD & DAC Budget Survey | **Brief Video - Intro to Principals & SAC Members:**  
The following link is a 6 minute video that Nicole Rajpal (Vice Chair District Accountability Committee) and Ralph Frid (Chair) prepared in order to inform Principals and SAC Members how this year’s recommendation will be formulated.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1br--Bf1IM1YsEjyGPuf9vXxU6IEgPYod/view?usp=sharing  
**2021-22 Budget Survey Form**  
Attached is the proposed budget survey form that we will distribute to school principals and SAC members. We are requesting these be returned no later than November 21, in order to meet our commitment to deliver a final report to the Board of Education in mid-January.  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4i  
QqW05QP_1Crj-02baA-4-2xNjbMycZd3hVaO_jkbUVFw/viewform?usp=sf_link  
Survey is a strategic document for us to tell DAC what we see as the highest priority for District budgets. Becomes aggregate of all schools input. Example of the impact was the request for elementary counselors that surfaced to the top across the aggregate of schools and led to the addition of this within the District.  
Survey Components & Process for Survey  
- Intro/Background info  
- Strategic themes and objects  
- Brainstorm  
- Ranking Ideas  
- Overall Ranking of Objectives  
- Other comments  
Amy reviewed and summarized the themes of the priorities to help us frame our thinking and discussion:  
- Academic/Instruction  
- Support  
- Engagement  
- Culture |

Principal or Designee: Neil Anderson
**School Accountability Committee (SAC) Meeting**  
**February 20, 2020**  
**Location: Coyote Learning Commons (L-107)**

### AGENDA

*This summary is extremely helpful to help filter and make sense of the educational jargon.

Mr. Anderson helped us unpack all of the terms and objectives to make informed recommendations.

**Next Steps:**

1. **Janine** will bring back a copy of full survey results when available.
2. As an outcome of our discussion of the survey we illuminated some priorities for us that we, as a school community, may want to find ways to pursue on our own. Consider at future discussions.

#### 4. Current Status of COVID at MHS & BVSD
- Background on MHS move to remote learning (started 11/10)
- Move of **BVSD to remote learning** 11/17 - 1/5/21

Rapid escalation of positive cases - unable to safely staff classrooms simultaneously uptick in BVSD to Red status led to return to remote

#### Remaining Topics (7:00 - 7:30)

| 5 | DPC Update | Postpone to January |
| 6 | DAC Update | Came to consensus on survey |
| 7 | MHS Community Engagement Ideas and Possibilities | Group brainstorm | Postpone to future agenda |